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EVENTS IN SOCIETY I
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I THERE ARE THINGS
II 1

PIONEER OREGON SUFFRAGIST IS HAPPY
!

. t . nun '

,; tt t n n n n t .,

Believes Her LifcV Fondest Dream Is Near Realizationpart in this. The closing number was
fuggestlve of the Civil war with a'tab-lea- u,

solo and chorus, "Tenting on the
Old Camp Ground," , Different programs
will be rendered this evening--an-

' ' - -

First Camaraderie Dance. -

The first of the series of dances which
will be given during the season by the

avoid, doing these things themselves
they are perfectly willing to pay well
for suoa aervices If othera will under-
take them. The difficulty has been
and to some degree still Is that It is
almost Impossible to find those who
are willing to perform these tasks, or
who are capable of doing such work
satisfactorily. The Interior decorator
a means of employment that has now
attained the dignity of an artistic pro-
fessionwas a unique means of earning
money in the beginning. Today there
are many men and women who derive
good, Incomes making other: peoples':
homes more attractive and comfortable.
At the other end of the social scale we
have the "visiting valet," and this, too,
was a novel way of earning a living
when first undertaken.

It looks simple enough now,, when we.
know that so many "visiting valets" are
making good money, - but it took a
marked degree tof Intelligence to first
see this bpbrtunlty and devise a way
Of making it a practical means, of live-
lihood. Most of us can remember when
these forms" of "employments were re-- "

garded as distinct novelties. We might
name scores of other ways of earning 1

a living that were originated under sim-
ilar conditions. Somebody used his wit
to take advantage of an existing sttua-- .
tion and was - well, rewardedfor his x
practical application of common sense
to an everyday emergency. ;

And don't think for a : moment that
there ere nd similar opportunites await- -
lng the man or .woman who has wit
enough to fln& them. It Is sate to say,
that there are still score of tasks for
the performance ' of which people will ,
pay generously. Of course,' they are a "

little outside-- Of the beaten path, but

. By Graham Ilood.
Some persons seem to have Jthe opin-

ion that the number of available oppor-
tunities In life haa been materially les-
sened during the past generation or two.
We hear It asserted that the success of
many of the men of today is due tp
the fact that they began the work of
climbing at a time "when there were
not so many people , In search "of a
chance' to, make good. v;.;i.:--- ;

While it Is true that the population
Of this country has greatly increased,
it is not true that there haa been a
corresponding decrease. In the ratio of
opportunities. To the contrary, - the
more people there are the more things
there are that have to be done; 'so the
chance to make good has kept pace with
the progress of the nation. Indeed, each
advancement In civilisation has brought
new opportunities 'to the front, so that,
step by step, as the nation has moved
forward, the door has been thrown open
to p. greater number of possible avenues
of ' attainment. ..ox y j ( ;''. h&
NThere are professions arid ; other

means of earning a livelihood , today
that might ; Justly be termed "over-
crowded," but, to offet this, .there are
linea of activity have ao
cess that were utterly unknown to our
fathers. A list of unique occupations
would show hundreds of ways in which
people now earn their living In a novel
employment, and, 'in the majority of
cases, these forma of activity were
unknown and unsuspected until discov-
ered "by the person who first; followed
them. Finding it difficult to secure the
ri ght kind of lucrative ; employment In
the older trades, somejiright young man
or woman got busy and hunted up a
new-wa- y to make money, , i

And, strangely enough," these .new
avenues of effort are frequently the
best paying lines of work that one can
undertake. The simple-fac- t Is this:
There are lotaof peopla wh are. anx -
lous to have things done for them. "To....

rVhat Tkcy.
"What a peach that little Mrs, Mack,

el Is!" said Paul one evening as he and
his wife were walking home from a
bridge party.

"She had on a very pretty frock; 1

noticed that"
"Didn't you notice her hair, too?

There's a lot of It, and It curls in th
cutest way about her forehead and all
over the top of .her head!

'

"She must have a good hairdresser."
"Good Lord, what cats women are!

It wasn't the dressing; It was the 'hair
Itself. Such a lot and so curly."

"My dear husband, don't yom know
that In this advanced day women who
have the price can buy hair by the yard
and have it waved so artistically that
you would believe It curled naturally T"

"Then all I have to say Is It's a pity
more women don't do their hair becom-lnBlyv- "

They walked on in silence for a few
minutes; then Paul began again

"Now you have a lot of nice hair, but
it doesn't look like Mrs. Mackey's.

"One reason for that Is that It onty
waves and doesn't curl tightly, and
another is .that I don't take the time

ffi KftiSH Tim L I

not keep his eyes too closely fixed upon
the path in which he Is walking. There
are fertile fields and Inviting pastures --

Just over the wall on both s;des of tha
roau. wny not iook ior one 01 tnem. .

-
Quarrelled About .

l'B 4 " m !I 1
S0- - 1 s. .z :S 1

j you who are complalnlng-aboutyo- ur
present means of employment?

fussing with it that she does."
"Well, I wish you'd try It some time;

Luncheon and Bridge. ,'
'

- A luncheon of beautiful appointments
followed by pivot bridge was the means
chosen yesterday by Mrs. W. W. Cotton
for complimenting Mrs. S,,R. Johnson,
who has Just recently returned from an
extended European trip. Eight tables
were scattered about the various down
talra rooms, each decorated with waxen

petaled dahlias. In purs white, pale yel-
low and delicate pink, nd from these
a dainty luncheon waa servedL. Later tho
tables were cleared and a game of bridge
enjoyed prises being awarded the win-
ners at each table as follows: Mrs. Bit-to- n,

Mrs. Kingsbury, Mra. Mau, Mrs.
Laidlaa-- , Mrs, Morey, Mrs. Gill, Mrs,
Lombard and Mrs. ODay,

Those enjoying Mrs. Cotton's hosp-
itality were: 'Mrs. George Wentworth,
Mr. I : W Sltton. Mra.-- JU Went-wort- h,

Mrs. Frank Ransome, Mrs, R, L.
Babln, Mrs. L. Li Steele, Mrs. L. H.
Tarpley, Mrs. Thomas O'Oay, Mrs. Frank
Nau, Mrs, R. L. Chlpman, Mrs. Hirsch,
M rs. VWi S. Dunckley; Mrs. Ben horn-bar- d,

Mrs. E. L. Thompson Mrs. Fred-
erick Morey, Mrs. Fielding- - Kelley, Mrs.
K erett Ames, Mrs. Thomas Honeyman,
Mrs. Ralph Kingsbury, Mrs. J. D. Hon-
eyman, Mr. Charles Curry, Mrs. James
Kerr, Mrs. A, W, Payne, Mrs. Ernest
Laidlaw, Mrs. Mark Gill, Mrs. Johnson",
Mrs. Collingswood, Mrs. George Col-
lins, Mrs. Cotton, Miss Inex Barrett

A Harvest Festival. ;

' A three days' harvest festival is be- -

beginning last night add Continuing oyer
tomorrow evening. Under the direction
of the pastor, Rev. J. Richard Olson,
a very delightful and remunerative fes-

tival and entertainment has been
. planned. The social rooms of tha church
are gaily decorated with: flags, bunting
and: greenery and tha walls are lined
with attractive booths, emblematic of
tha Jltferent nations

Tha Germsn . booth, hung with Ger-
man flags and garlands of crepe paper

' on which cunning little Dutch boys and
girls ara skipping. Is a typical country

. More, where one may purchase soap,
flour, apples and many other articles.
Mrs, It, Johnson and Miss Lydia Swan- -

. son In Dutch costume with quaint little
Holland bonnets are the ' attendants.
Miss Agnes O'Day is In charge of the
flower booth, where cut and potted flow-
ery and ferns are sold. -- The Swedish
booth, hung with the colors of Sweden,
yellow and blue, was the market for
beautiful fancy work 01 all Kinds.

- Another corner fnade gay with pink
tarlatan, cherry blossoms and paper lan- -
(,rtm mnrA hBMiali - InAltaiam T a n, w

Here Miss Gertrude Wicllman and MIbs
Anna Matson In picturesque Japanese
kimonos - sell a variety of Japanese
trinkets. The candy yllla, where all
kinds of home-mad- e sweet meats are
eold. Is 1n charge of Gertrude and Mar
tha Uuhrkoop. Ladles In goddess of
liberty costumes have the assistance of
a miniature Uncle Sam in selling fancy

booth. Flags, bunting and paper lan
terns decorated in nags mane this a
conspicuous corner. The ladies In charge
are Mrs. J. s. Nelson and Mrs. A. C,

cowman,' ,

At the fish pond one Is likely to fish
out anything from a nigger baby to a

- bottlef perfume- - Thl was in charge
of A. Holdeiu- - Toy land, the Mecca of
all the children, Is replete with a stock
of toys and dolls, Miss Alma Bergman
presiding. Throughout the evening ice
cream, coffee, cake, sandwiches and oy
sters areaerved. r

Probably BOO were present for last
evening's entertainment, which was the

' Atory and tableau.' The Indian days were
represented with a chorus, "Indian Ser
en.ade." by a company of young people
In Ludiari costume seated around a camp--

fire. Christine Olson then , sang
an "Indian Lullaby." The Puritan per-

iod wa represented with a tableau, "On

the Way to Worship," by Mlsa Lulu
Nordstrom and W. L. Larson. The colo
nial time was a spuming wneei scene
emblematic of colonial days. Miss Eva

" England and Miss "Agnes Johnson took

Crossett
'

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES AND

'j uwim sue
Two or three days later Paul cam

home early to dress for a dinner party "

and hurried to his room. On the
threshold he stopped suddenly,

Frances was seated at her dressing
i.wic, ijiwiu ctu viuMineni 111 ner Hour
Paul surveyed her, speechless.

"How do you like m?" aha aVd
smlllnr tin at him.

Her abundant hair, which she gen- - 'erally wore braided and wound about
her head, had been curled until It looked
twice the usual amount. - Puffs and
friaies were piled high, little ringlet
clustered at her temples and on her
neck.

Paul strove for courteous words, but
could not rind them. The truth cam
out blurting ly.

"You look Ike the devil beforw
dawn!" - -

"I might not put It as strongly aa
that." uM Vranrtm nulllnv nut tK .

Camaraderie club, was held last even
ing in tp ballroom of the Multnomah
hotel, with an attendance of about 160.
Orchestral music Was furnished for the
doiice and ' light refreshments were
served. ) The ballroom, .was ; decorated
with palms. The patronesses - for- - the
dance were.: . Mrs. A. D. Thornton, Mrs.
G. L. Campbell, Mrs. E. E. Corson, Mrs,
George M. Hyland and Mra. JFrank Wat-kin- s.

.''., . - ., .

Bridge and Cafeteria Supper. ' .

Mr. and Mrs. S. Baum entertained lest:
evening at their home, 674 Everett'
streets with a bridge - party. - Seven r

tables . were used for the' game, the
guests pivoting, and prises being award-
ed the . winners at each table. Follow
ing the game the guests were invited
to'."" the dining r room, which 'had been
cleverly arranged like a miniature cafe
teria. . Here the ' guests waited upon
themselves, all aorta of dainties being
supplied for the unique repast

' :

Knights of Columbus.
Portland Council 6". Knights of Co

lumbus, will Celebrate the second anni
versary or "coiumbus Day at tno
Women of 'Woodcraft hall, Tenth and
Taylor streets, this evening at t o'clock.

Misses Flyhrt and Filedle will render
vocal selections. ., Honorable J. P. Kav-anaug- lt

will be speaker on the occasion.
Tela will be- followed 'wUlt .crdaand
dancing. The members of the commit
tees are making elaborate arrangements
for a most enjoyable evening. The
members of the committee are Messrs.
L. W. O'Rourke,' A. Ward, T. vj, Dowd,
C. C Bradley, K, Dooney and T. J. Pat-
terson.

".
Personal Mention.

Miss Kathleen Furnish, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Furnish, left last
night for a three weeks visit with
friends and relatives in Great Falls,
MonV

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McKay have re-

turned from .a three months trip to
Prince Edward Island and several east-
ern, cities.

Miss E. Oil e McEtten Balled on Tues-
day on the Bear for San Francisco for
a visit. Later she will visit In south-
ern California, expecting to spond the"

winter In Los Angeles.,

NURSING MOTHERS

GO TO SCHOOL

(United PreM Wire.)
London, Oct 11, "The royal borough"

of Kensington has Introduced a new fea-
ture Into London life. It had three
schools for mothers where any woman
who Is nursing her baby may obtain a
dinner In the middle of the day for two
cents.

At each school weekly consultations
are held, attended by both nursing moth-
ers and the mothers of bottle fed babies.
At . these consultations each baby Is
weighed by the health visitors of the
municipality, who call for this purpose
ana also to give advice.

In the last 11 months 470 mothers
have attended the infant consultations
and the total number of dinners sup
plied to expectant or nursing mothers
exceeded 20,000. Cookery classes, for
mothers are also conducted.

Alimnac
for next week

fl9H
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The first quarter
of the moon is placed
for the 17th.

This nveek the
earth will revolve
around its axis once
each 24 hours and
South America will
take itt place south
of jN"ort.h America.

"Weather it rain or
weather it snow, we
shall have weather,
weather or no.

OCTOBER 11. i u L ...

today and at 35. Below House. In
Dunlway lived about 1865.

one knows, a pioneer advocate for suf-
frage; The very facts and theories for
teaching which I was practically ostra-
cised, are the accepted theories of to-

day. Many declared in my younger
days that through my teachings I was
preparing my children for the pen-
itentiary, but Instead one of my sons is
the state printer of Oregon,, another Is
president of the University of Wyum
ing, another Is a successful merchant
in New York, still another Is associated
with the Telegram here, and the fifth
is a lawyer in this city. .'

"The great changes In this northwest
country and particularly In Portland are
almost beyond belief. When I came here
there were only a few thousand people
in Portland. The growth and expansion
of the cities and country of this section
has been notable and yet substantia!. I
have never ceased In my efforts to put
women on anaqual footing with men
and I am so happy that now in the
sunset of . my life my fondest dream Is
beginning to be realised."

Mrs. Dunlway, whose birthday and
anniversary falls on October 22, is to be
honored with a reception. Mrs. Dunl-
way Is recovering very nicely from a
long illness and as she plucklly said:
"I expect to be at the reception If I
have to be carried. I went --to the
luncheon for Dr. Anna Shaw the other
day and though I could not stand, I
Just had to falk, so I was like the
Dutchman's hen that 'set a standing,'
and I 'stood a sitting.' "

five years old. Miss Marlnl formerly
was affiliated with the noted Ruslan
dancers, Pavlowa and Mordkln, with
whom she appeared here three , years
ago. "The Dying Swan." Miss Pav-lowa- 's

maaterplece. is danced by Miss
Marlnl in her Orpheum engagement
Mademoiselle Bronski, also a member
of Le Ballet Classique, presents "The
Arrow Dance" -- as given by Morditin.
She Is a big woman and In Imperson-
ating' a man In the act she lifts Miss
Marlnl with as much ease as If the
danseuse were a babe. Julian Modlstl,
who has a long list of musical suc-
cesses abroad, is "musical director for
Le Ballet Classique. :

The Ragtime Muse
Who Does the Talking?

They say the barber loves to tell
A wondrous lot of things;

And with much speech he weaves a spell
That round hi ylctim clings.

They say the barber talks all day;
If filled with wisdom's spice,

His words, when
' for your shave you

Would give much good ad rice, -
But I've observed In barber shops

How freely patrons talk;
Whenever one his talking stops

Away you'll see him walk.
The barber ne'er In any pause

The patron can entrance;
He scarcely talks at all, because

He does not get a chance.
No doubt the barber'n very wise

The reason you will guess;
He's silent, so none can surprise

Him into foolishness. ;

I am the barber and I've got
A comprehensive clutch

On facts; I ought to know a lot,
Because I'm told so much I

Spanish Salad.
A very tempting salad can be made

with remnants of food left over, and at
this season all the Ingredients will prob-
ably be at hand. You take three to-

matoes, one apple, and one onion In a
medium slse and one or two cold pota-
toes, i

Apple, onion and tomatoes are peeled
and chopped fine," and then mixed all
together. Add Just a few bread crumbs
and the potatoes cut into small dice.

For the dressing, mix one tablespoon-fu- l
of vinegar with one of oil, adding

a little augar and salt and pepper to
season. Mix dressing and Vegetables
thoroughly,, putting away In the Ice
box for an hour or bo. When ready to
serve lay on lettuce leaves and garnish
the top of the salad with slices of hard
boiled eggs. If liked, pour over a thin
ntayoftnefee.

Served with slices of thin bread and
butter this-sala- d makes quite a nu-

tritious luncheon dish.

" The novelty color this season Is yel-
low, and many evening dresses show yel-
low, - material, .toned dowfltby lace o
other subdued - trimmings.

ASPECT
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1TH a life crowned with a
of great and noble

Wtitude and with a mind as
and clear as It wfta

years ago.' Mrs. Abigail Scott
Duntway Is giving , and receiving
.much pleasure by greeting her friends,
these last few days before her seventy-eight- h

birthday anniversary, at ber
home on Clay street.

Rare Indeed is the Oregonlan who
docs not know something of the life and
accomplishments of this remarkable wo-

man. The story of her life is an addi-
tional proof of the truth of that trite
axiom, "truth Is stronger than fiction,"

but Mrs. Dunlway herself tells it bet-
ter than anyone else could, so here It
Is very briefly from her own lips.

'Just after X had passd my seven!;
teenth birthday my father and, mother
and we children left our home In Illi-

nois and atarted acrossthe plains with
a teauLjQf. oxen; that was in 1S52. My
dear mother was stricken with the
cholera and died in the Black Hills of
Wyomlngj leaving-- her motherless rood
to continue their Journey west with
their father and settle in the wilds of
Oregon territory, then comprising what
Is now Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

"In 1863 I was married to Mr. Dunl-
way and we settled on a farm in Clack-
amas county. After .four years we Bold
the Clackamas county farm and pur-

chased what Is now known as the
farm, where we lived for

flY years In much the same-fashio- n

as we had In Clackamas county. In
all probability we would have lived and
died there, as It was a beautiful farm,
but for a heavy debt which took the
farm and Its belongings and left us
stranded In the village of Lafayette,
where my husband became a chronto In-

valid, the result of an accident With

Personal Mention
R. H. Chapman, with the United

States geological survey, accompanied
by Mrs. Chapman, Is registered from
Washington, D. C, at the Portland hotel.

V. M. Carpenter, president of the
American Cross Arm company of Chi-
cago, is stopping at the Portland hotel.

John T. Wlckersham, president of the
Pacific Spring Bed company of Berkeley,
Cal., Is a guest of the Portland hotel.

Daniel McDonald, a capitalist from
San Francisco, Cal., is registered at the
Portland hotel.

Bishop Robert H. Paddock, of Hood
River, is a guest of the Portland hotel.

J. Q. Newbegln, president of the New- -
begln Lumber company of Tacoma, la
taylng at the Portland hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Llppman arrived

in Portland Wednesday from Salt Lake
city, and will spend aome time in. Port-
land visiting friends and relatives. They
arc sojourning at the Portland hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Palmer and Mrs.
P. J. Johnson, of Central Point, Or,
are guests of the Portland hotel.

a. fj. unamDermin, development com
missioner of the Great Northern Rail-
way, is a guest of the Portland hoteL

C. E. Engalls, a prominent business
man from Pendleton, and his wife, are
registered at the Seward hotel.

Charles A. Parks, a well known bank
er from Salem, la at the same hotel.

J. M. Maddox, manager of the West
ern Union Telegraph company at San
Francisco, is registered at the Seward.
. George Capron, a realty

"

dealer at
Klamath Falls, is at the Seward.

Mrs. J. W. BilUngs and Mrs. H. H.
Hunter of Albany are shopping In
Portland and are stopping at the Sew
ard.

"We had a wonderful wheat crop this
year,"'-- said - A. - a Rice;-- r protntnentl
rancher of Condon, who Is at the
Seward.

W. O. McCully, a business man from
Joseph, Or., Is at the Bowers.

Captain L. D. Johnson, representing
W. R. Grace & Co. of Seattle, is at the
Bowers.

E. C. McDougal of Seattle is, also at
the Bowers.

C. B. Preston of Walla Walla Is at
the Oregon.

A. M. Hawkins and C. E. Sox, business
men of Albany, are at the Oregon.

L. C. Smith, a business man of La
Grande, is registered at the Oregon.

,IL . E. Cbourne cf .YancouverrBv-&r- 4
a business man, is stopping at the Ore-
gon.

R. P. McClelland of Corrallls U at
the same hostelry.

J. D. Mickle, state dairy commissioner,
Is registered from Forest Grove at the
Imperial.

II. Wi Mix, a business man from Seat-ti- e,

Is at the Imperial. , 4
C. C. Hughes, general superintendent

of the Chicago, A Northwestern Rail-
way company, Is at the Imperial.

Judge T. it Crawford of La Grande
Is at the Imperial.

Jack. Rodman, a well known Eugene,
business man, is at the Imperial.. ,

R. A. Booth and John F. Kelly of
Eugene, both of .the Booth-Kell- y Lum-
ber company, are at the Imperial.- -

I. W. Anderson, a Tacoma business
man, is at the Multnomah. .

P. K. Gordon, general agent of the
Sunset Route, Is registered at the Mult-
nomah from San Franolsco.
-- Uy4.0, Jillr,-a-apUall- st of Phlla-- f
delphia, is at the Multnomah.

J. Coster, of the California Barrel
company of San Francisco, Is at the
Multnomah.

A leatner.covered metal tube whleh
may be slipped along a closed umbrella
to roll It tight Is an English Invention.

MO hwa tk frolic tat tkt Wiifc 1111

WUllaaruWal644,
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Above-VM- rs. Abigail Scott Dunrway
Albany, Or., In which Mrs.

a team, and from which he died a few
years later.

"Not knowing how to 'spell defeat. I
opened a private school and boarding
house. It being impossible to secure as-

sistance in the home, I would arise at
S o'clock in the summer and 4 In win-
ter to care for the house, family and
boarders, , At 9 o'clock I would open
school and teach, with the Intermission
of the noon hour, until 4 in the after-
noon, when I would return to cook and
otherwise care for my numerous house-
hold.

"After four years spent in Lafayette,
we sold our belongings and removed to
Albany, where I taught for several
years. I studied very hard In order to
keep ahead of my pupils and after mas-
tering simple mathematics, I managed
to conquer algebra and geometry. One
of my specialties was my own method
of. teaching grammar.

Pioneer Advocate of Suffrage.
"Finding acTiooT teaching not suffi-

ciently remunerative for the needs of
my growing family, I sold the school
house and embarked In millinery, which
I followed for six years with success.
When I sold this business I came to
Portland and established the New
Northwest, a weekly paper; that was
in May, 1871. I published the paper
for 16 years. At the end of that time
I gave up active business and have
since devoted my time to work In the
Interests of womankind, being, as every.

PUPIL OFJAMOUS
DANCING MASTER
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Mile. ; Domlna Marlnl. : '

Mademoiselle Domlna Marlnl, leading
danseuse with Le Ballet Classique at
the Orpheum, is a pupil of Marquette,
the famous Italian dancing master. She
Is a child of dancers and appeared for
the first time on the stage when but
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nairpina. Hut its never safe for a
man to advlte hls'wlfe another
woman!" .. -
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foperlor lev Woel
Bketlamd Zepkyr
Spiral Yarn
Pasaela SkHlMi
Hlgblaad U'eel
Caskmere Yarn
Ana-er-a Wwl
UeUYara,

City.
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THE ANSWER

A good old fashi-
oned spelling
je-e-

" Sfiell Comfort,"
quoth old Par-to- n

Lee,
And each one an-swer-

readily:
"CR-O-- S-

Here is a scarf on "old-fashio-
n" lines

with nothing "old-fashio- n" about it but its
grace. It is strikingly rich in appearance,
yet light and warm to wear. It is easy to
make and not expensive; stylish enough
for an elaborate toilet, yet sensible enough
for the unpretentious dressy a good," serv-
iceable addition to any woman's wardrobe.
Mail the coupon below for complete direc-
tions for making the Plymouth Scarf of
Fleishcr's Dresden Saxony, one of the
fifteen

Something new in men's
Marvel last. De-

signed in the Crossett shops.

toe. Straight--
sole. For walking

semi-dres- s.

. A A

TOSsewc

1 "How itV ask-e- d

one pedestrian of
anotnef ythat-- yoa
stride to 'merrily the
whole journey, while

ttop each
mile?" Hit friend
antwered: "My
shoes are Crossetts. " shoes
And he walked on
whistling-- .

Medium
" Make the shoe fit setting

the foot t not the or
"foot firther shoe."

I T
L Never buy .hoe

to reform it

- 7
Crossett-sho- d feet

begr no slippers at the
day's end. UWIS .

Crosset
7Slioesi

Other
Leading.
Makes 349, ALDER

the yarns wfiosc fine soft thread and splendidi
wearing qualities have made them standard.
Most women whrxuse yarn use Fleisher's, be-

cause they make the .best looking and best
wearing garments. Always insist on the
Fkisher. :Yarns. "Look for trademark on every
skein. '

KsJftiatr WoTrte
Dresden Saxoay
gpanlsk Worsted
saetlaad Floes
Gcrmantowa Zephyr

4-- aa ld)

Eiderdown Weel

traoi MAaa- $4 to $6
Everywurt

CROSSETT. INCh MtUr, Nona Abincoa. Mim.

TRADING
STAMPS

.DMaHthlj Coupon teB&JWHJElSI)Plulaae!pbia- -

JTome ,

t.
' ttrttt ,

E.'.'"."!3 ' VZ'.'.'. . L!'..J. I! .HSTREET


